
FACT SHEET FOR UNITED KINGDOM for Ukrainian devotees 
 

 

The United Kingdom is no longer a part of the EU therefore only domestic law and international 

law which is incorporated into the domestic law will apply. 

 

 

ENTRY INTO UK 

 

Ukrainian citizens can enter the UK in four ways.  

 

In three cases Ukrainians need to have a visa to enter the UK. In one case they don’t need to 

have a visa but they must request asylum and be granted refugee status. 

 

The United Kingdom gave some immigration concessions for people trying to enter the UK. 

The procedures are quite complicated but if you follow the rules there should be no problems. 

 

According to immigration rules of the UK, Ukrainians must hold a valid visa upon entering 

the UK. They cannot just turn up at the border and ask to be admitted (actually they can even 

though that is quite complicated and in that case they can only be considered as asylum 

seekers so different rules apply to them).  

 

I will try to summarize these rules and provide you with links if you want to learn more about 

the immigration procedures.  

 

 

COVID-19 restrictions 

 

Most of the restrictions regarding COVID-19 are lifted and people no longer have to complete 

a passenger locator form or take a COVID-19 test before traveling or upon arrival to the UK. 

 

Please check if Ukrainian citizens have to be tested for tuberculosis. I would advise you 

to check with local authorities.  

 

 

The following are four ways in which Ukrainians can enter the UK: 

 

1. The Ukraine Family Scheme 

 

Ukraine Family Scheme allows British citizens and many immigrants living in the UK to 

sponsor Ukrainian relatives who would not normally qualify for a family visa, including 

parents, children, siblings, aunts, uncles and in-laws. Applications are free and there is no 

Immigration Health Surcharge. The visa comes with the right to work, study and claim 

benefits. It lasts only up to 3 years and there is no mention of the possibility of 

extending it or a pathway to settlement.  

To apply a person needs to fill in an online application form. Many people will then need to 

attend a visa appointment in person, but from 15 March Ukrainian passport holders (only) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/tuberculosis-test-for-a-uk-visa-clinics-in-ukraine/tuberculosis-testing-in-ukraine
https://apply.visas-immigration.service.gov.uk/apply-visa-type/ukraine-scheme-ooc


can skip that step (for more information click here). Those without passports, who still 

need to book an appointment at a UK Visa Application Center, can do so in any country. They 

can provide alternative forms of ID as outlined in the detailed policy guidance.  

 

Sponsor can be a British citizen or a migrant with one of the following statuses: 

- indefinite leave to remain 

- EU settled status  

- EU pre-settled status 

- Refugee status 

- Humanitarian protection 

 

Family Scheme can also now be used by people who are already in the UK. This can be 

a good option for people who might otherwise need to claim asylum. Asylum claims can take 

years to process and the person may not be able to work in the meantime. In a Family 

Scheme a person has broader rights.  

 

More detailed information you can find on the following link: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-ukraine-family-scheme-visa 

 

 

2. Entering as a visitor for “compelling or compassionate reasons” 

 

Separate from the section of family visas, people in Ukraine who need to enter the UK 

urgently can apply for a visa in the usual way and include clear compelling or compassionate 

reasons for their visit in their application. This would be considered as a visit visa application. 

Visitors must intend to leave the UK at the end of the visit - which is maximum of six months.  

 

 

3. Private sponsorship or Homes for Ukraine scheme. 

 

People in the UK can offer to sponsor and house people fleeing the conflict in Ukraine who 

have obtained a visa through this scheme. This program allows individuals, charities, 

community groups and businesses across the UK to offer a room or home rent-free to 

Ukrainians escaping the war, regardless of whether they have ties to the country.  

 

Members of the public can nominate an Ukrainian individual or family to stay with them for at 

least six months. A person will be granted leave to remain in the UK for 3 years. A person 

will be able to work and access benefits and public services - including healthcare, schooling 

(including state schools).  

 

There will be no limit or cap on the sponsorship route. The UK will welcome as many 

Ukrainians, with their immediate family members, as wish to come and for whom there are 

sponsors. 

 

PHASE ONE OF THE SCHEME WILL OPEN ON FRIDAY 18 MARCH for visa applications 

from Ukrainians who have named people willing to sponsor them. A person can apply from 

outside the UK to seek to come to the UK. A person needs to provide its personal details and 

the details of its sponsor. If a person holds a valid Ukrainian international passport there is no 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-support-ukrainians
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ukraine-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-ukraine-family-scheme-visa


need to go to a Visa Application Center. In case a person does not hold a valid passport, it will 

need to book and attend an appointment at the visa application center. Children do not need 

a passport.  

 

Here you can find a Visa Application Center:  

https://www.gov.uk/find-a-visa-application-centre 

 

Sponsors should not charge their guests rent, but they will be given an optional “thank you” 

payment of £350 per month for accomodating families. The thank you payment is limited to 

one payment per residential address. Sponsor will continue to receive payments for as long 

as it is sponsoring somebody for up to 12 months. This payment will be made in arrears. 

Eligibility checks will be carried out which may include a visit to the sponsor's home.  

 

All those from Ukraine coming to the country under the scheme will be able to apply 

for benefits and to seek and take up employment.  

 

Sponsor is expected to provide only accomodation, not meals or living expenses, but if the 

sponsor decides voluntarily it can do so.  

 

Who is eligible for the scheme? 

 

A person has to be an Ukrainian national or the immediate family member of an Ukrainian 

national. A person should have been a resident in Ukraine prior to 1 January 2022.  

The scheme is open for adults and children within family units.  

 

 

4. Asylum (refugee status or humanitarian protection) 

 

A person cannot apply for asylum outside the UK or get a visa for the specific purpose of 

claiming asylum.  

 

People who do make it to the UK can apply for asylum if they have a well-founded fear 

of persecution or are at general risk of serious harm. If successful, the person is granted 

refugee status or humanitarian protection. The government is still reassessing its policy on 

asylum claims by Ukrainians. This means that they might reject such claims. That is highly 

likely to happen considering that the situation is just getting worse. Asylum seekers could 

argue that they have a well-founded fear of persecution on the ground of Ukrainian nationality 

given the conduct of the invading Russian forces.  

 

Depending on conditions on the ground, there may also be a situation whereby even if 

someone doesn not qualify for refugee status, there are eligible for humanitarian protection 

(here you can find what is the difference), because they would be at general risk of unlawful 

killing or serious harm. 

 

Ukrainians who are already in the UK 

 

https://www.gov.uk/find-a-visa-application-centre
https://www.freemovement.org.uk/what-is-the-difference-between-refugee-status-and-humanitarian-protection/


Ukrainians who are already in the UK can apply for permission to stay. This includes situations 

where people would normally be unable to apply in the relevant category, such as switching 

from a visit visa.  

 

Therefore if you are a visitor you can switch into a points-based route or a family visa route. 

Details of the switching concessions are set out in two Home Office guidance documents, one 

for people on family visas and another for people on work or study visas.  

 

 

Extensions 

 

Ukrainians already in the UK on the Skilled Worker or Student routes can apply to extend their 

permission, but only if they meet the Immigration rules. Therefore this is not a concession.  

However, the Work Rights Centre reports that people whose permission is about to expire can 

apply for an “exceptional assurance”. Exceptional assurance is essentially a promise not to 

remove you from the UK. It is important to be aware that it is not formal immigration permission: 

getting an exceptional assurance does not grant you leave. Ukrainians in the UK on the 

Seasonal Worker route are getting their permission to stay extended to 31 December 2022. 

This is only if they cannot return to Ukraine, but given the circumstances extensions are said 

to be happening automatically.  

 

 

If you have a pet  

 

- refugees fleeing Ukraine can bring pets with them when coming to the UK 

- Animal and Plant Health Agency providing quick approvals to expedite emergency 

licence process 

- government covering costs of any necessary stays in quarantine for the pets of those 

fleeing Ukraine 

 

More you can find on the following link: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/emergency-

support-put-in-place-for-ukrainian-nationals-entering-the-uk-with-their-pets 

 

 

 

MORE IMPORTANT LINKS: 

 

Immigration rules and visa national lists are available at the following link: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-

national-list 

 

Explanation of restrictions can be found on the following link: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

 

UK visa support for Ukrainian nationals 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-

ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk 

 

Apply for a Ukraine Family Scheme visa 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk#ukrainians-in-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ukrainian-nationals-on-family-routes-concession-to-the-immigration-rules
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ukrainian-nationals-on-work-and-study-routes-concessions-to-the-immigration-rules
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/ukrainian-nationals-in-the-uk-visa-support
https://www.workrightscentre.org/solidarity-with-ukraine
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-uk-visa-applicants-and-temporary-uk-residents#if-youre-in-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/emergency-support-put-in-place-for-ukrainian-nationals-entering-the-uk-with-their-pets
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/emergency-support-put-in-place-for-ukrainian-nationals-entering-the-uk-with-their-pets
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-national-list
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-national-list
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/support-for-family-members-of-british-nationals-in-ukraine-and-ukrainian-nationals-in-ukraine-and-the-uk


https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-ukraine-family-scheme-visa 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/homes-for-ukraine-scheme-frequently-asked-questions 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-

uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-

uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members 

 

Check visa application fees: https://visa-fees.homeoffice.gov.uk/y 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTES BY SUKANTI RADHA DEVI DASI  

 

 

1. When UK temples accept devotee refugees from Ukraine, will they be assisted by their yatra 

coordinator (Yogapati Pr) in terms of them being able to access whatever is available from the 

UK government via their: JUST FOLLOW THE INFORMATION ON OFFICIAL 

GOVERNMENT WEB SITE AND EVERYTHING SHOULD BE CLEAR.  

 

"Refugees at Home" which has a website to become a host (TO BECOME A SPONSOR) or 

through "Reset" which helps refugees (BE CAREFUL BECAUSE THESE PEOPLE MIGHT 

NOT BE CONSIDERED AS REFUGEES) to resettle & states it's a significant undertaking that 

requires commitment of time & emotional energy" 

 

Yes, I requested Yogapati Prabhu to gather all the info with the help of Inna mataji and together 

that is their service. I spoke with them today and they clearly understand it. UK Govt keep 

changing their website rules so we have to keep checking updates. YES PLEASE CHECK 

THE UPDATES ALL THE TIME BASED ON THE FACT SHEET I HAVE PROVIDED YOU 

WITH.  

 

2. If it is only an ISKCON initiative, what support will we be able to offer? Bearing in mind 

potential emotional trauma, medical needs and schooling... 

 

HCP( Health Care Professionals UK ) Group will provide free medical advice service and free 

emotional wellbeing service  

 

There will be free NHS service  

 

free medication 

free dental  

free eyesight  

help paying for glasses 

Free services from newly launched GHCC website 

 

Avanti school has one free place in each class 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-ukraine-family-scheme-visa
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/homes-for-ukraine-scheme-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members/immigration-information-for-ukrainians-in-the-uk-british-nationals-and-their-family-members
https://visa-fees.homeoffice.gov.uk/y


 

Children get free state school admission  

 

3. The request is essentially to provide temporary accommodation but how long is temporary 

& what will happen to these devotees afterwards? 

TEMPORARY FOR NOW MEANS UP TO 3 YEARS. 

 

They will be given somewhere to live if need be. This could be in a flat, house, hostel or bed 

and breakfast. IF ISKCON WILL BE NAMED AS A SPONSOR OR SOME FAMILY OF 

DEVOTEES THEN UKRAINIAN DEVOTEES NEED TO STAY THERE. ONLY IF YOU SAY 

AFTER 6 TO 12 MONTHS THAT THEY CANNOT STAY WITH YOU THEY CAN BE 

PROVIDED BY SOME OTHER ACCOMMODATION. THAT ALSO MEANS THEY WILL 

NEED TO FIND A JOB TO PROVIDE FOR THEMSELVES OR USE SOCIAL SERVICES. 

 

They cannot choose where to live. Its unlikely they get to live in London or South east England. 

IF YOU HAVE A SPONSOR YOU CAN CHOOSE TO LIVE WITH THE SPONSOR. 

 

They will be relocated to shelter accommodation.  

 

It’s a waiting game and not sure how long it can take.  

 

4. Is ISKCON liaising with the UK Govt and will these refugees be entitled to emergency relief 

payments to pay for clothing, food & other basic necessities? 

PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT UKRAINIAN DEVOTEES WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AS 

REFUGEES. AFTER ARRIVING IN THE UK THEY CAN BE ENTITLED TO SOME SOCIAL 

BENEFITS. THAT YOU NEED TO CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

 

Yes we are working closely. When they get refugee status their entitlements will be stamped 

on their passport. AGAIN THEY WILL NOT GET A REFUGEE STATUS, THEY WILL JUST 

BE EXPATS WITH A SPECIAL STATUS.  

 

They will get housing money to support their family. SPONSOR WILL GET A HOUSING 

MONEY. DEVOTEES MIGHT GET SOME SOCIAL BENEFITS WHICH YOU NEED TO 

CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT. YOU HAVE LISTED SOME THINGS BELOW 

SO THAT MIGHT BE IT. 

 

They will get a debit card with their moneys deposited. 

 

Extra monies for mothers and children under 3 years 

 

They will get £39.63 for each person in their household to help pay for food clothing and 

toiletries  

 

5. The other issue will be housing. Will refugees coming into the UK be prioritised & given 

housing? 

AGAIN THEY ARE NOT REFUGEES - SEE FACT SHEET FOR UK ABOVE 

See question 3 

 



6. If Devotees host the refugees (NOT REFUGEES) at home, are the devotee refugees then 

put to the back of the queue because they will already have a roof over their head? 

AS I UNDERSTOOD SPONSOR PROVIDES ACCOMMODATION FOR UKRAINE 

DEVOTEES. THEY CAN STAY THERE FOR A MINIMUM OF 6 MONTHS. THEY CAN OF 

COURSE STAY LONGER. BUT ALSO THEY WILL HAVE TO GET TO KNOW THE SYSTEM 

AND SEE HOW THEY CAN HELP THEMSELVES (THAT ALSO INCLUDES FINDING 

ANOTHER PLACE TO STAY ONE DAY). 

 

I don’t know this answer for sure. Most likely not. Because we helping the Govt to provide 

shelter. 

 

 

 

 


